
Quite Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Captain Sinclair departed the day afterwards, _________ satisfied with
Mary's resolution.
1. quite

Soon after anchoring, a large but _________ clumsy canoe came
alongside, with an officer who spoke a little English, and said he was the
harbour-master, and a number of attendants.

2. rather

Yet he was not a favourite in the more odious sense of the word, for though
the king showed him signal favour, their relations were _________ political
than personal.

3.
rather

His countenance was pale and _________ sickly-looking, his complexion
fairer than is usual amongst Spaniards; a large silk cravat was rolled round
his neck, and reached nearly to his ears, concealing, it was said, the ravages
of disease.

4. rather

_________ dryly he promised his aid, wondering if he had really caught the
true meaning of the little woman's behavior.
5. Rather

When McCarthy turned toward the others, he looked _________ sheepish.6. rather

So Tom really tried to be a good boy, and tormented no sea-beasts after
that as long as he lived; and he is _________ alive, I assure you, still.
7.

quite

Wilkins is _________ honest in recognizing the difficulties of this scheme.8. quite

Jake grinned _________ awkwardly and Jim colored, but Carrie fixed her
eyes on the surveyor.
9. rather

He felt _________ sure of victory, placed himself opposite his adversary,
and dealt him a blow heavy enough to kill an elephant.
10. quite

It is a perfectly fair question whether I and some other American
Professors do not teach _________ enough that is useless already.
11.

quite
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But what it was the company never knew; for just as he opened his mouth
to speak, the food went down the wrong way, his face became a bright
purple, and it was _________ evident that he was choking.

12.

quite

An idea got about that the religion of such genteel people as the Stuarts
must be the climax of gentility, and that idea was _________ sufficient.
13.

quite

He raised himself _________ shakily upon his elbow as they made their
appearance.
14. rather

Indeed they were _________ right, since these advantages gave to many
a rascal of the court, lands, money and all.
15. quite

It is _________ unfortunate that if you did intend, as is said, to conciliate
the Tory party in this country, you should have expressed yourself in such a
way as to be so much misunderstood.

16. rather

The engraver was puzzled, and as he seemed _________ sceptical upon
the point, he was allowed to look round, and speedily found the picture he
had copied.

17. rather

I do not mean to be narrow or prejudiced, and so I consented, though
_________ hesitatingly, to try one more dawn adventure.
18.

rather

His father took up the pencil with that expression of superiority which Guy
most hated, and scratched his name _________ awkwardly on the glass.
19.

rather

And as she looked at him _________ doubtfully, and suggested that her
mother would be wondering at their absence, he negatived the idea at once.
20. rather
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